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6pp DL Template (Roll Folded) Outside Spread

PORTRAIT fORmAT

trimmed Size: 297mm x 210mm. the Bleed/artboard size is: 303mm x 216mm

folded to: 100mm x 210mm (Roll-in page is 97mm)

Panel Width = 100mmPanel Width = 100mm

‘Back Cover’ ‘front Cover’‘Roll in’ Page

Panel Width = 97mm

Need help?

01903 742003
www.alocalprinter.co.uk

Bleed Area this is trimmed away. ensure backgrounds, images and    

	 colour	extend	into	this	area.	This	guarantees	a	great	finish!

Trim Edge  this is where we trim your design to the ordered size.

Safe Area  it’s always best to keep any important text, logos in from the    

 trim edge. anything less than 3mm is not recommended
✓✗

✁

➠ Top-Tip
We can work with alternative 
panel dimensions:
99mm , 99mm, 99mm 
(We’ll trim the roll-in page slightly shorter)
Perfect if you’re a novice using Word or Publisher

99mm , 99mm, 98mm
(For the perfect fit we’ll trim the A4 sheet to 
296mm x 210 before folding)
Gives you that extra width on the roll-in page

Top-Tip Remember to reverse these dimensions for the Inside (back) side!
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